July 2015
A Joyous July! This summer has certainly been a lively and delightful one! The
beaches are filling up and we’ve got some great summer wedding inspiration for you
here at VW! Below is our selection of favorite coastal wedding locations and links to
several seasonal blog articles. There’s something fun for everyone on
VenturaWedding.com!
Sensational Seaside Wedding Sites
Looking for some awesome beach and coastal wedding venues? Imagine a harbor
wedding ceremony with cool ocean breezes before boarding your very own private
yacht for an evening sail! Celebrate your new life together with family and friends
aboard the Scarlett Belle, a unique paddlewheel riverboat with two stories, wrap
around outdoor deck, two bars, ballroom, and modern climate control lighting and
sound system. Scarlett Belle offers inclusive wedding packages covering food,
beverage, and entertainment.
Crowne Plaza Ventura Beach is a wonderful wedding location for those looking to
exchange vows with their toes in the sand. How fun! After snapping a few photos
with the iconic pier in the background, take the celebration indoors and all the way
to the top banquet room to enjoy stunning views of the ocean and city with plenty of
room for dining and dancing the night away.
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a wedding at the historic Pierpont Inn. They
offer two beautiful garden settings, one in an intimate rose garden and the other on
a grassy bluff overlooking the beautiful Ventura coastline. As an added bonus, there
are spa services located onsite, as well as lovely banquet rooms with ocean views,
and hotel rooms for guests at discounted rates.
More Summer Wedding Suggestions
Last month we posted our top picks for Summer Wedding Dresses 2015 on our VW
blog. This month we bring you beach-inspired wedding décor and a Very Ventura
Date Experience with all the sites and stops that define our charming city. Be sure to
check our blog for two new articles each month! Lots of love, VW.

Thank you for participating in the VenturaWedding.com
community. You are our inspiration. Let us know what you think.

